Architects

A. M. Atkinson

"Oklahoma Natural Gas Building, Tulsa, Oklahoma." *Through the ages* 8 (1930): 30-33.

Edward Buehler Delk


Charles Stevens Dilbeck


Rand Elliott - Elliott + Associates


———."The Way Forward [Underground, Oklahoma City]." *Interior design* 75, no. 10 (2007): 194-[203].


Geran, Monica. "The Chalk Horse [Remington Park Racetrack]." *Interior design* 61, no. 9 (1990): 202-[03].


John Duncan Forsyth


Joseph Pierre Foucart
Bruce Goff


Henderson, Arn and Russell Cobb. "Bruce Goff's Lost Legacy." *This Land* 2, no. 16 (2011).


See also: Bavinger House

See also: Boston Avenue United Methodist Church

**Herb Greene**

"Habitation a Norman, Oklahoma." *Architecture d'aujourd'hui* 8, no. 45 (1964): 92-[93].


**Hugh Newell Jacobsen**


**John M. Johansen**


See also: Oklahoma Theater Center

**Henry Kamphoefner**


"Cleveland County Health Department, Norman, Oklahoma." *Pencil points* 25 (1944): 91-92.


**Frederick Vance Kershner**

**Solomon Andrew Layton**


See also: Oklahoma Capitol
See also: Oklahoma Governor’s Mansion
See also: One Bell Central

**REES Associates**


**Reid Architectural Firm**


**Sorey Hill and Sorey**

"Record Houses of 1968." *Architectural record* 143, no. 6 (1968).

"Residence of Mr. And Mrs. Lee Sorey, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma: Sorey, Hill and Sorey, Architects." *Architectural digest* 10, no. 4 (1942): [36]-[37].


**James Knox Taylor**

**D.W.F. Turbyfill**


"Residence of Mr. O. A. Mitscher, Oklahoma City, Okla." *Architects’ & Builders’ Magazine* 9, no. 8 (1908): 336-36.

**Dean Bryant Vollendorf**


**John Brooks Walton**


**William Wells**


**Frank Lloyd Wright**


See also: Price Tower